
My First Six Weeks in Africa 
By Bertha E. Milne 

I FIND that I 11aw been in Africa now six weeks. cannot possibly make the stick move in it any more. 
l'hcse weeks have been interesting ones, ancl every This corresponds with our bread; they call our bread 
day has brought ,a new experience. "ol~okirna," too, only they would not condescend to 

This is the only mission we have among the Kisiis. eat Europea,ii "obokima." They say it gives no 
So far my ability to talk the 1anguag.e is little, thus strength. 
making my work harder than it wdl be later on. The girls work at hoeing their gardens during 
We have only one small hymn book in the Kisii lan- the month of January. The ground is provided by the 
guage . mission and the food produced upon it is kept by the 

You can imag-inc the difficulty there is in leariiing mission. I t  is necessary to supervise the girls' work 
r, language which the people themselves and see that a certa,in amount is done every 
cmnot read nor write. I t  is only now that day. The girls are provided with a hut, 
thley are making an attempt a t  writing- the sleeping mats, blankets and cooking. uten- 
words they use. Somc plronounce one sils. Each week one girl is appoiked as 
way, some another, therefore they debate cook, and another has to see that a supply 
among themselves as to how they can of wolod and w,ater is on hand. 
write the word. I t  will be a big task, but These girls arrive a t  the mission first of 
soon, 1 tlzink, we shall be able to stabilize all wearing their skins, beads and oma- 
the language. Mr. Beavon has paved the ments . Some, perhaps, have come against 
way by teaching the n'atives Swahili. '[31ey the wishes of their p,arents; oth,ers may 
are beginning to wake up to the fact that have run away, knowing that their parents 
there are cei-tlain rules g-ovc.rning a lan- would not grant permission. We  let thein 
w a g e ,  and some of the more enterprisin? 3 work for a week and then provide them 
boys are trying to talk distinctly ;tnd ac- wit11 a cloth skirt. After three weeks we 
cording to some rule. I t  is ;L wonder they give them a dress. 
have been ablc to lcecp a lang-uage at all. In the afternoon the girls have a class 
They are loath to adopt new words from English. in  reading and writing. They are very backward a i d  
'They alter them to suit the i-llythym of their lan- it takes them a long time to learn their letters. 
guagc. A "bath" they call "ebathi ;" blackboard Tn the evening I supervise their evening meal, 
"ohleki;" brush, "obrasi." All their nouns begin have worship with them, and after a little evening 
with e o r  o,  in the singular. The diffic~lti~es of the programme of music o r  games, they go  to bed. By 
language are greatly increased by inflection. that I mean they roll themselves up three in a blanket 

I think the best I can do to give you an idea of on the floor. 
work out here is to acquaint you with a day's pro- I have just begun to know the girls and th,eir 
gramme. ways. However, I had a shock yesterday when five 

At six o'clock every morning- the bell rings fo1- boys came and said that they had managed to  get 
worship and a t  6.30 all assemble. -During the month together enough cows and they wanted to  marry 
of January morning school is drlopped as the boys girls from the girls' school. If we do not let the 
need the time to hoe their gardens before the wet girls go  the boys will be tempted to marry heathen, 
season begins. The girls go to eat their food after sc the only thing is to part with them and hope that 
worship and then come to - work. Their morning the little training they have had will make them at 
meal consists of beans and obokima. Obokima is least good wives. 

-made with a native grain and water. The grain is The customs of the Kisiis are very strange, bvt 
stirred into boiling water until the person stirring it in many ways they set us an example. The bova 



resad only one book-the Swahili Bible-a'nd they read 
i t  faithfully. They quote large portionns and strive 
to get an understanding of what they read. I admire 
above all the faithifulness of the boys who go to 
teach out-schools. Certain chiefs call for a teacher 
ixl thleir district. If this chief is willing- to put up a 
building for a school, then a boy from the mission is 
asked to go  to teach. These boys come to the mis- 
sion for two days once a month so that they can keep 
LID; in their studiles. 

6  L To-day Mr. Beavon is setting out on a safari," 
6 6 '  that is a ~ourn~ey," around the out~schlools. We 

have sixteen in all in the Kisii district and many more 
c c d d  be opened, but we have not the boys advanced 
enough togo .  Th~e only hope for the evt&ngelization 
of the IGsii tribe is the out-school work. 

Pray that God will bless these f(aithfu1 teachers. . 
Prlay, too, that God will impressLth,e htea,rts of the 
4 r l s  among the Kisiis to rise above their low condi- s 
t ~ o n ,  and to strive to live more useful lives. 

In Jonah's Footsteps 
News from Brother McGeachy at Mosul 

ALL our people, and particularly those in Scot- 
land, will be inter6sted in the following letter from 
Brother Jaines McGeachy, now labouring at Mosul 
near the site of ancient Nineveh. 

I t  will be rememb~ered that after labouring four 
years in Egypt he was released last year for work in 
Mesopotamia. 

Since his arrival there early last year he has belen 
busy spreading the sebed of truth in different ways. 
Every Sabbath quite a large company of visitors 
attend the Sablbath-scbool and the regular services so 
that t h e ~ e  are prospects of some taking their stand 
for the message. 

"I am in the midst of presenting the Sabbath to 
the people," he says, "and hope to see some results 
shortly. The whole Christian community is being 
stirred so that Sabblath has become a topic even in 
the market place. This has aroused active opposi- 
tion as some of the mlost influential of the Protestant 
community are inclining towards us. . . 

"Other items of interest are as  follows : When I 
preached on Daniel 2,  having made a chart, I had 
three Mohammedans in the meeting. One of them 
was the imam of the neighbouring mosque Nebi 
Sheet. At the end he complimented me on my Arabic 
grammar and pronunciation. From all the com- 
ments I hear, I believe God has blessed me wonder- 
fully in giving me a good knowledge of this difficult 
language in a very short time so that I can now hold 
the attention of the people for an hour on end welek 
after week and speak directly to them in their own 
language. All the sisters here are getting a firmer 
0-rasp of the truth. With Brother Bashir as a help 3 

we could give to the others every word of the Week 
of Prayer readings in Arabic. 

"Another item : I have belen conducting a written 
discussion in Arabic with the Moslem headmaster of 
the secondary school here on the truth of Chris- 
tianity, the J3ible and the Koran alnd dealt specifically 
with their denial of the actual trucifixion of Christ 
as the vital point for th,e proving of the tmth of our 
rival rleligions. - H e  is not :a fanatic :and so we cian 
jpea k frieely. 

"I have also been canva.ssing. At the end of my 
second lecture on Daniel I sold fourtejen copies o!f 

'Sure Word' to various members of the audience at 
a rupee each, so that was f I worth in a few minutes 
I have also sold by ordinary canvassing f m m  
to shop over £4 worth. I entered the inu~nicip~alit~ 
building and sold six copies to the clerks, one to the 
chief architect of the city, who is a Mohammedan 
He got me permission to go round thle office fro& 
the chief who is an old Moslem sheikh in flowing 
robes. This has caused some comment among th,e 

L Moslenls on my daring to go  preaching' in the 
m~~niciplality . 

"The iecture on the Little Horll aroused the 
Catholics; some of them seemed a bit offended al- 
though I did my best to say nothing ~~nnecessa,r i l~ 
liard, simply plointing otlt the specifications aLnd bell- 
iiig what history said a b o ~ ~ t  the Papacy. Some of  
then: secured a copy of "Daniel" in Arlabic I had 
sold to Dr. S. and have taken it to a priest who is 
said to be answering it. . . . Our annual offering 
here amoi~nted to £40. Pray for the advance of the 
work in this field. The East is slow to  move. . . . 
In my last letter to you I sploke of the terrific heat, 
in this letter mv complaint is just the opposite- 
rerrific cold. 1tUhas been freezing for the last flew 
days and the people say it has 11G been 90 cold for 
m.any years. ' ~ h &  is -snow on the hilltops. Any- 
way it is an excellent tonic after the hot summer. It 
reminds me of my native Scotland which I left for 
Egypt's sunshine five years ago. 7 P 

The letter gives a most interesting account of :L 
public discussion that had been going on fior about 
two weeks every evening between Brother McGeach~ 
and some prominent religious' leaders, foreign mis- 
sionaries and native pastors on the principlal points of 
the mfessage, which-turned out in-its fivo~ii-. Bro- 
ther McGeachy solicits our prayers for the success of 
the work that a rich harvest of souls may follow 
these efforts. 

+ +  

The List Was Lost 
IN a city and prcvince of Eastern Europe, the 

battle line swayed back and forth six times during the 
war. For months our people were in great peril, yet 
ever the Lord cared for ;hem. But one day the sol- - 
diers of the revolutionists captured the city, and they 
declared that some of the wealthy men, a s  well as 
some of the intelle~tu~al lea(lers, should be killed. 

They made out a list of one hundred men who 
wlere to be shot. Our minister in that city was th8e 
fifth on the list. Word was sent to hii bv some 
friends who had seen the list that he was sehenced 
to die. His wife, children, land others counselled 
him to flee, but he decided that he ought to stay. 

Some days later he and his family saw the sol- 
diers coming across an empty space toward the house. 
They carried the list in their hands a s  they went from 
place to place to shoot the citizens who were to die. 

The children were frightened and begged their 
father to flee; but he gathered his little family by the 
window and knelt down and began to  pray. They 
saw the group of soldiers coming closer and closer; 
but they kept on praying. Suddenly a gust of wind 
tore the paper out of the hand of the soldier carrying 
the death list. The men hurried after it, but it seemed 
to be whirled away and they could not find it. They 
stood for a while counselling in front of the brother's 
house, wondering what to do. Then they left, and 
did not return. L. H. CHRISTIAN. 
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A Great Awakening in Rumania 
' 

h PERSON c~oii~ing to Rumania twenty years ago 
M;ould not have found a single Seventh-Day Adven- 
tist coinmui~ity in the whole country. To-day, how- 
ever, the Adventists are spoken of in every town and 
village, in the churches, in courts, schools, and in 
the homes. What was not done by the Refornation 
in the sixteenth century in Rumania is now being 
achieved by the advent movenient. 

To give a,n idea of the soul-saving work that 
being accomplished through the Word of God, 
quote a few words from the 118th report of t 
British and Foreign Bible Society, page 80: 

- 

"Our depository also records the activity of tlie 
Seventh-Day Adventists, who buy and circulate the 

Scriptui-es in large nurnb~ers. Indeed so energetic 
and persistent are their emissariles that in many dis- 
tricts the Bible is styled 'The Adventist's Book.' The 
depository tells of a certain orthodox priest who saw 
a woman rea,ding. 'What have you got hold of 
there?' said he. 'A Bible, the Word of God,' was 
1x1- answer. 'Oh, you're one of the Adventist 
women, are yolu ?'  rejoined tlie priest. 'No, I'm not 
a bit of ail Advlentist woman; but I want to know 
what the Rible says, and to try and obley and follow 
it, '  explained the woman. 'That's all very well; but 
it's only Adventists who read the Bible,' laughed the ' priest. 'What,' cried the woman, you mean to say 
that in our church nobody reads the Bible?' 'No- 
body bnt priests and th8eological students, ' said the 
priest." P. P. PAULINI. 

The Printed Page in Russia 
By W. K. Ising, Secretary of the European Division 

WE are all interested in good news from Russia 
and the letters that have recently come to us from that 
country are particularly encouraging. They herald a 
new era in our work, especially in iiegard to the cir- 
culation of literature. 

Our brethren have been granted perinission to 
print two periodicals, one called "Golos Istiny," 
which m~eaiis "The Voicle of Ti-trtli" and another in 
the German lang~tage, the "Adventbote" or "The 
Advent Messenger." The publication of these two 
papers had bleen suspended for eight years. 

Apart from providing valual~le chaniieis for thc 
dissemination of the message, these papers will also 
include the Sabblath-school lessons, or  Bible studies, 
as they will be called here. Thus far rather old copy 
has been used. The two last quarters of I924 the 
lessoiis used in 1908 and 1909 respectively were re- 
produced, as there were no others available. These 
lessons were duplicated on the few typewriters they 
had, so that at least each church was supplied with 
one copy. These were then re-copied by hand by the 
churchn-l embers so that a11 had the less011 for personal 
study. 

When visiting our churcl~~es at different points we 
found our brethren carry little painphlets with them 
in which thlese lessoiis were copied. These note- 
books also, in many cases, included various hymns 
sung a t  the regular services. The few books in cir- 
culation all appeared well used. just as were their 
Bibles. Everybody took an active part in the study. 
As in the da,ys of Samuel, "the Word of the Lord was 
precious" to them, and it appeared to us that the 
17ery scarcity of the Word and the difficulty of pre- 
serving this treasure, was  a mighty incentive to our 
p o p l e  in zeal and missionary effort. 

They liave now asked the permission of those in 
autliority to  grant the import of 500 Germ,an hymn 
books with tunes, 2,000 Russian and 1,000 G q -  
man Bibles. In addition to this our brethren arle in 
tiegotiation with the Baptists and the Evangelicals 
for the printing of 50,000 Russian pocket Bibles in 
Russia. Our share on this proposition would be 
some 30,000 rubles, 01- about £g,ooo. 

These plans are suhject, of course, to our supply- 
ing the necessary f~mds  as our brethren, with their 
meagre means for carrying on the work, will be un- 
able of themselves to meet this expense. We have 

long looked for the day when the printed page could 
again be revived and liberated from the shackles 
which have bound it all these years. That day now 
seeins to he dawning. Here is our great oppor- 
tunity; we must not allow it to slip by uni'mpaoved. 
The Lord is preparing tlie way for an important for- 
ward move in this large country. W e  are expecting 
soon to be able to start medical missioiiary work in 
tlie Volga Republic and to publish literature in con- 
i?ection with this work. 

A little beginning at printing had, in fact, been 
made while we were still there. What is ki~own as 
tlie "DeclarationJ' was published. Tliis is a draft of 
the principlal points of our faith as adopted at the 
Moscow Congress last August. 

As I write these lines I am reminded of an inci- 
dent that was most touching. It was one of the last 
nights of our stay at Moscow. I could not help 
enjoying, after tiresome trlavels, the comparative 
comfort of Brother Liibsack's bed while lie lay at  
the foot end on a mattress on tlie floor. Though we 
were always late retiring-seldom before midnight- 
he was usually up early in the morning, before dawn, 
going through the pile of correspondence that had 
come in, or scanning- the Russian dailies to kelep 
posted 011 the trend of affairs. 

That particular iuorning he was busy earlier than 
usual, so that I awoke wolidering what was stirring 
him at such an hour. I leaned forward a little and 
espied him reading a book, evideiitly with grleat emo- 
tion. On inquiring its title, I learned that it was a 
copy of the Geniian edition of Elder Spicer's book 
" 0 u r  Day" that had fortunately come through with 
the mail from Hamburg. Brother Lobsack said to 
ac he turned over the pages and 1o)oked at  the pic- 
tures, "What a fine book this is, and what a privilege 
you people outside liave in reading such excellent 
books! Oh,  if we could have but one such book as 
this for our brethren and our Russi,an people, the 
work would grow by leaps and bounds and you would 
see thousands upon thousands gathered into the 
trutll! " 

Words cannot express the effect of this simple, 
pathetic and spontaneous appeal upon my heart. In 
an instant, as it were, our voluiniiious literature in 
the principal languages passed before my mental 
vision in review. And here were twelve thousand of 
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our own brietl~ren and sisters and one hundred and 
forty million of Russian-speaking people, all more or 
less religiously inclined, without a single copy of 
such a book as we enjoy in such large numbers. 
Will not God..hold us accountable for th5s coizditioii 
when tl~ei-e is a possibility of lending a helping hand ? 
Shall we not make a,n effort to steep into such open- 
ings for bringing the Gospel message to this people? 

Mission Offerings 1924 
WHEN the last report from the conferences had 

been received and the European Division books w a e  
closed, the figures revealed a large increase in mis- 
sion offerings during 1924. The' following list gives 
the amount -raised in each field as  compar'ed with 
the previous year. 

' 9'4 
Baltic Union ............... $ ~0,495~43  
El-i tish T_Jnioii ............... 61,163.7.3 
Crn t ral 1Surol)e;~n Union.. . 56,563.46 
C z t ~ h o  Slovak.ian TJnion.. . 8, 175.43 
East C;erman Union ...... 95,670. I r 
I  fin Union .................. 34,328-44 
I'olisl~ Union ............... 7.106.12 

. , Scai1t1in;ivian Union ...... 
liuinaniau Union ............ 
West Gern~ail Union ...... 
h4 ission Fields ............ 

..................... H ung-ary 
-1 ugo Slavia .................. 
Bulgaria .................. 

Total 

I t  will be noticed that there is an increase in 
ncarly every field. The Baltic Union territory was 
ioiinerly a part of the Scandinaviail Union but was 
org;anized i&o a separate union on October r ,  1923, 
This will account for the decrease of mission fullds 
il: the Scandinavian 'CJnion and the large increase ill 
the Baltic Union. During the past year the Germall 
niai-k became stabilized which, of course, accoullts 
to a large degree for the very marked increase in the 
German Unions. 

The report will reveal the fact that the believers 
in the European Division are now giving more thall 
£200 each day, all the year round, for missions. 
Some fifteen years ago one of our brethren in the 
United States stated in a large gathering that lie be- 
lieved the time would come when this denominatiol~ 
would raise one thousand dollars each clay for mis- 
sions. Somebody in the coilgregation doubted 
wllethcr this would ever happen, and said hc thouglit 
110 ought to keep within seasonable figures. rl'l~is 
amount has, however, 11cc.12 i - ea~~~ec l  long ago and 
now the Europcaii Division alone is surpassing it. 

The al)l)i-0111-i;~tioils voted for the mission fields 
during the last Division Council are coi~siderahl~ 
larger tllan in any previous year. The calls from the 
mission fields are increasing every year so that even 
with the increased funds they clannot all be ;~nswered. 
No year passes without seeing the work open~ed in 
some new field. Plans arc now l~eiiig laid to O J E l l  

new inissions in two or three unenterecl fields of t l ~  
Eurol)ean 1)ivision. Thus the message is yoinp 
raj'idly to thearemotest parts of the earth, calling out 
a peol)le from all nations and tongnes, and prepar- 
ing t l k  to meet the Lord. 

South British Conference 
+F ) President : F. A. Spearing. Sec.-Treasurer : J. H. Parkin. +t Vice-P. for Wales : W. H. Meredith. Y.P., S.S. and H.M. Sec. : H. W. Lowe. +$ ++ 

$ Vice-P. for Ireland: W. J .  Young. F.M.S: E. J.  Whiting. 't' r g Offiae Address : Lindrick House. Seven Sisters Rd., Finsbury Park, London, N. 'f 
+A+ 

+f 
+r* ~+*:*:+*:*:e:*~e*:*+p:e:~~**:*:*:~*:f,*p:*:+*:*f*:*f*:~:+,:~:*:..r*:*:*:*:~*.-+.*~-*1*:*~*~*~*~*~-*-*~*~C,~-*1** 

Notes from the President 
ON Maimch 5th we sent a letter to the churches, 

isolated meinbers and conference workers relative to 
our coiniilg conference session. In case sonic have 
not received this letter, we are giving the more irn- 
poi tant particula~~s here. 

.Most of the meetings of the confereilce are to bc 
held in the Allison Hall, Harringay. Sabbath ser- 
vices are to ble held in the church adjoining the Alli- 
son Hall, situated a few minutes from Harringay 
Park and Green Lanes station (Midland Railway). 
Buses and cars from Finsbury Park pass the hall. 

The first ineeting of the conference will be l~eld 
on Thursday evening, April gth, a t  7.30. All deL- 
gates should plan to be present at this first meeting. 
The filial meeting will be held on Easter Monday, 
April 13th) at 7.30 p.in. Probably most of the 
churches in the South British Conference have ial- 
ready selected delegates. In  case some have not 
d.one so, wie would say that delegates should be 
chosen at  once, and their names sent immediately to 
Mr. J. H. Parkin, Lindrick House, Seven Sisters 
Road, Fiilsbuiy Park, TAondon, N.4. These things 
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apply, of course, to Wales and Ireland as  well a,s to 
South England. 

A colporteurs' institute is to he held (D.V.) at 
Liildrick House following the conference session. 

We 1101~ to l~a~ve with us Pastor L. H. Ch:ristian 
(vice-president of the General Conference for 
Europe), L. R. Conradi (general secretary for ELI- 
rope), J. H. Schil l in~ (Central Europe), J.  E. Jayne 
(l~resideiit of the British Union). We  understand that 
Pastor S. Kasmussei~, of the -European Division, also 
expects to be with us. All th,e Union departments 
and institutions will be represented. 

All desiring apartmeiits should apply without de- 
lay. Letters should be addressed "Apartments, , Y 

Lindi-ick House, Seven Sisters Road, London, N.4. 
P~articulars should be given as to tim'e of arrival, the 
number of nights for which roomts ar.e required, the 
nature of accommodatioi~ needed, etc. 

A baptismal service will be 'held in connection 
with the -conference. All w11.o desire baptism should 

P,REPARE ! Big week-B 



CO 
m ~ n ~ ~ n i c a t e  with the president at Lindrick House 

:,, as possible. 
~solatec! members whlo have not had the privilege 

of taking part in the ~rdin~ances of the Lord's house 
,t regular intervals, are to enjoy this privilege dur- 
jIlg the session. Those who expect to take part 
, ~ ~ ~ u l d  write as soon as possible to the prlesident. 

Arrangements aiye being made, as  in August last, 
for the care of the children. Nurse Noakes has 
killdly coimnted once more to take charge of this 
department. She will be assisted by Sisters Marie 
Wright and I. M. Baldwin. 

We t r l~~s t  that there will be a truly large represen- 

tation not only from South England, but from Wales 
and Irelaid. 

WE are sure our members are greatly cheered by 
the reports appearing in the MISSIONARY WORKER 
with reference to our evangelistic campaigns. I t  
does us good to learn of the splendid meetings being 
held in North and South-West L'ondon, and in Brigll- 
ton and Bath. Not only are the Sunday night meet- 
ing: well attended, but the mid-week services as  well. 
Tliis is a very encour1aging feature of these public 
efforts. Surlely we sh~ould all pray with deep earnest- 
ness for the largest ingathering of souls ever re- 
ceived in this field. 

North British Conference 
+% +$4 ) President : Alfred E. Bacon. Sec.-Treasurer : W. G. Baldry. +f 

Vice-Pres. for Scotland : R. Mussen. F.M.Sec. : D. Davies. Y 
$, H.M., Y.P. and S.S. Sec. : F. W. Goodall. 

+f 
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f Office Address : 22 Zulla Road, Nottingham. +f 't' 
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Message to Missionary Volunteer Leaders you help to mak'e this lro~ssible in our future reports? 
- . .. The month of M4arch has passed and Aerril is with us. 

I'HA'I' (iod has ;1 place and a work tor every one 
His followers is recognized by all; but are we im- 

pressed with the fact that the Lord has a special 
l)lace for the young people ? 

The youth and children are bright, cheerful, 
;&VC: full of life, inspiration and optimism. One 
writer has said, "Age gives the counsel; but youth 
pdls the oars. 9 > 

The restless energy of the youth is to be directed 
into right channels, where their abilities can be used 
for the highest service of both God and man. 

"We are not Iierc to idly drift, 
We have battles to fight 

And loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle, 

Face it----'tis God's gift." 

We  are told t l ~ a t  the T,oi-d has chosen the youth 
to be His helping hand. This, then, is the special 
work that the Lord has for the young people to do. 
What a variety of tasks await thieir ei~de~avours. 
How shall we who are  lr,aders help them to find their 
place ? 

For  this purpose, the Missionaidy Volunteer 
niovement was brought into being. Note the call 
that came : "Will the young men and women who 
wally love Jesus organize themselves as workers?" 

In this mighty Missionary Volunteer movement, 
which no* belts the globe, we have a great army of 
young people who are doing much for the Master. 
But still there is mqore which can and will be done if 
they are rightly directed and encouraged. 

We have now twenty-three societies in North 
Ikgland and three in Scotland-a total of twenty- 
six, besides four other groups of juniors not yet 
fully organized. The membership of these societies 
is 420. The Janua~-y and February reports show that 
over 200 of these Missionary Volunteeris are active, 
reporting members. How encouraging it would be 
if every member were to report the work done! Will 

2nd-9th. A Lift for Egypt. 

Make the most of this mdnth and eachLdo 3r-our b e s t !  
Out of these 400 young- people, 130 have en- 

rolled for the Standard of Attainment Coursle. To 
these we would say: Keep up your studies. Stick 
at it. 110 not give in, but go  right on through the 
course and obtiain vour cerltificate. The first exami- 
nation questions $11 be ready in June and we want 
to see 100% taking the examinatibon and A L L  pass- 
ing with honours. How many societies will reach 
t hls aim ? 

All ~~~~~~~~~~~y ~Tolunteers should prepare a t  once 
for the coming North British Conferenfce session, 
to be held from July grst to August 4th. The place 
will be announced lat3er. We want every Missionary 
Volunteer t o  be present. Let us all-leaders, secre- 
tariles and young people-pull together for a success- 
ful Year in thse Missionarv Volunteer movement. 

& ~ x ~ ~ e c t  grelatt thingsd from God, attempt great 
things for God." F. \v. GOODALL. 

Sabbath3chool Convention at Newcastle 
Irr is a pleasant duty to report such a successful 

convention ,as was held hlere on March ~ 1 s t .  The 
all-day session, the afternoon of whi,ch was devoted 
to the young people's int'erests, seemed to reach a 
I ~ L I C ~  higher standard than usual in the excellence of 
its papers and the blessing to which all testified. 

The programnze was fittingly commenoed by the 
choir singing the anthem, "Oh, come, let us wor- 
ship ! " 

During the morning meeting three papers were 
read, their subjects being "Improvement in Sab- 
bath-School T8eaching," "Making the Sabbath- 
School Exercises More Profitable" and "The De- 
portn~ent of Sabbath-Sicho~ol Members," Although 
a very short time was stipulated for eaach paper, a 
complete survey was made of the three subjects and 
we pray that the helpful and instructive thoughts 
presented may find their embodiment in our weekly 
 a at he rings and carry our Sabbath-school on to the h 

"higher ground" otf our motto. 



Musicial items rendered 
cluded some hearty singing 
solo, the programme being 
of the anthem, "Great and 

bletween the readings in- 
by the boys and a violin 

completed by the singing 
Marvellous .' ' 

The first paper of the afternoon considered very 
tl~oroug-hly "The Duty of the Young People." 
Other papers were entitled, "Methods of Teaching 
Intermediate Pupils" ,and "Do Goals Play?" The 
second mentioned contained material based on pmc- 
tical day-school experience and of the last it need 
only be said that all were convinced of the efficacy of 
high ,aims. 

The musical part of the afternooil programme 
coiisisted of two solos and two anthems. 5taJner"s 
"What are these ?" was much appreciated. 

Two items were given by the littlje girls and boys 
respectively and a,fter a numl~ei- of testimonies to thle 
benefit derived from tlze meetings, the convention 

, wa,s brought to a close in the usial manner. 
I-'. SCHIW. Sl~hbcl.tlc-Scl~.oOL Sccretnry. 

O N  Sabbath, Ma,rch i4th, the members of the 
Langley Company were privileged to enjoy a spirit- 
ua(l feast in v,aried courses. 

Brothler Nornlansel, our cl~aii-n~an, opened the 
meeting with a rousing hymn. After th i  opening 
exercises and the roll call, the children presented a 
very interesting dialog.ue showing what they could do 
to shine for Jesus. Then two of our young brlothers 
gave a paper. At this period a solo was beautifully 
rendered. The talks given by two young ladies 
upon two y o ~ m g  Bible char,acters were impressive 
and he lp f~~ l  to all. Many precious thoughts were 
(jained from the blackboard talk given by the leader h 
of the company upon "The Purpose of the Youth." 

The last item was a dialogue by five young people 
pointing out the service which we can render. After 
we had feasted upon these good things we returned 
tl~anks unto the Lord and dis~lersed to our various 

I 

homes carrying many blessings with us. 
L. YOUNG, Leader. H. YOUNG, Secveta~y. 

Home and School 
THE two most important factors in the m:aking of 

life! Wh'at our homes are, that will our children be;  
what our schools are, that' will our workers he. 

All the elements of home-making and of elemen- 
tary education are dealt with in the magazine, 
"Hofie and School," pltblished monthly by the 
General Conference. I t  is a live, illustrated, up-to- 
the-minute journal that ought to - b e  in the home of 
every Seventh-Day Adventist-and thousands of 
others. For  instance, it 

Gives you stories and story-telling. 
T'eaches you what to do with tantrums. 
Advises you ablout wet feet and vitamines. 
Tells you how Sonny loves to hoe and little Sister 

loves to'wash the dishes. 
Sings you some songs. 
Puts you in sympathetic touch with your sixteen-- 

year-old. 
And swings all r o ~ ~ n d  the circle of your home 

w70rk ;and, perplexities. 
Also teaclies the teacher. 
"I never can be thankful enough," writes one 

mother, "to that sister who kept at us until she g.ot 
us to subscribe for 'Home and School.' One article 
ill it, 'Fit the Punishment to the Offence,' more than 
paid me for the subscription price." 

Address "Home and School," Takoma 
Washington, D .C. Subscriptioil price, 6 / 3 .  , 

The Collzge Mission B,and 
THE Indo-China section of the Mission Bald 

held an inspiring- meeting last S'aturday evening, the 
arst. All agreed that it was one of the best meet. 
ings, of the kind that we have ever had. There,were 
two speakers, one dealing with ChinIa, the other with 
India. Behind them was a very effect i~~e picture of 
Jesus praying in Gethsemane. During the. service 
two blue lights were focused upon this picture while 
a violin orchestra played that beautiful hymn : " 'Xs 
midniglzt and on Olives' brow." Students who tlake 
part in these Mission Bands deserve much praise for 
their untiring- efforts to try to interest others 
ill missions. Thle offersing received from this sewice 
amounted to Sq. There are two other sections of 
the Mission Band, the "African" and the "Souti, 
Pacific.' ' These sections have also given splendid 
meetings during- the school year. 

"UNIQUE" is the 0111~7 word that will fit the inter- 
esting meeting given by the Foreign Mission  and 
a fortnight ago. I t  gave the story of Dr. Lee, a 
Chinese gentleman, who, with the aid of two portioi~s 
of the Scriptures, brought many to a knowledge of 
God. The interesting story of his e~perienc~es was 
recited, interspersed with song. I t  was called the 
"Mission Band Cantata" aud certainly showed re- 
source on the part of those w l ~ o  were responsible 
for its production. J. H O ~ R D .  

News from the East Indies 
AFTER sailing for many days through sultry seas, 

you can imagine my pleasure, a s  our good ship 
dropped anchor at  Menado, to see a canoe push out 
from the shore carrying two of our brethren sdiling 
their welcome, their teeth showing white against the 
brown of their faces. That day, November 14, 1923, 
was the beginning of wonderful things for our work 
in the Island of Celebes. At that time there ,were 
only three or four Seventh-Day Adventists in the city 
of Menado; but now there is a fine company of be- 
lievers from every section of the town, and they are 
real Seventh-Day Adventists. The  Malays, all told, 
who are Sabbath-keepers, and who count themselves 
as believers, number at least 120, and in addition to 
this several families of Chinese people are b'eginning 
to keep the Sabbath. 

I t  has all been so wonderful, and things have 
happened in such rapid succession, that we have been 
too busy to tell the story. At first we began by 
opening up twelve or  fifteen cottage meetings in dif- 
ferent parts of the town. The interest was keen, and 
as time went on those who were convinced of the 
truth became more and more in earnest. 

Filled with the zeal of the Lord, we preached this 
warning message, and called on men to -turn away 
from sin and seek after the living God. Scoffers 
arose ; there was strife and bitter feeling between 
parents and their children, and children and their par- 
ents, between husband and wife. Often while I was 
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reaching stones were thrdwn at us, and attempts 

made to drown our voices; but the truth of God 
can not be silenced. The opposition made earnest 
Seekers more in earnest, and the1 power of God was 

.&tily felt. Several times those about to die werle 1n1, 
out of the bed of sickness through our earnest 

payers, and devils were cast out. One woman who 
I believe was actually possessed is now clothed and in 
her right mind. Her whole fa#mily accepted the faith 
because of the evidence of God's power in their own 
home. 

we preached in every p~art of the town, and kept 
3 it seven nights in the week for six months, and 

were the results. 
One rem,a,rkable feature of ithe work here is the 

way it has converted some of the most violent and 
unruly men in the country, men who for yearts have 
been the terror of the countryside. They were cham- 
pion fighters and heavy drinkers and gamblers, men 
rnled by violent passions ; but now they are tamed ; 
they have been converted by the power of God in this 
message. A magistrate who has jurisdiction over 
3,000 souls was once so violent that all who came 
before him sat in terror for fear of his blows; but 
now all that has disappeared; he is a humble, loving 
husband, and a meek Christian. All his relatives 
marvel a t  the change in him and in his home. 

One brothkr was once a murderer. He  struck a 
man one blow with his fist, and in three days the 
man was dead. This brother, whose name is An- 
dranius, has been called the "Blow Fly," for he 
would alight on anyone who dared to displease him 
and beat his victim to unconsciousness. He drank 
as much as  one gallon of native liquor daily. But 
when this message came to his village and he felt its 
power, he states that soon all his passions disap- 
peared, leaving him a quiet, temperate Seventh-Day 
Adventist. H e  himself cannot understand by what 
process he was liberated from the power of Satan; 
he only rejoices that he is free. 

This work has been the result of the mighty opera- 
tion of the power of God's Holy Spirit upon the 
hearts of a people hungering and thirsting for truth. 

The people of this part of the island of Celebes, 
the north-eastern corner, are nominally Christian : 
but Christianity here is .a dead plant, and a gre,at 
majority are sunken in spiritual darkness. They are 
Christian only in name, and are  really devil-worship- 
pers, for immediately upon the advent of trouble or 
sicknessthey go  to the medicine men who work their 
exorcisms, calling upon the evil spirits to help them. 
With a smattering of Christianity and a deep long- 
ing for the truth, they have shown an earnest desire 
to know what we teach. 

Health reform is a great test. The people eat 
pork, and dogs, and rats and snakes, and are great 
drinkers and betel-nut chewers. But when they hear 
the truth all their appetite for these things disappears. 

A. MUNSON. 
+ f +  

The Siberian Union Conference 
WE cull the following paragraphs from a letter written by 

Pastor H. J.  Labsack, president of the All-Russia Union - 
Conference, on his return from his first visit to the Siberian 
field. 

"Our second All-Siberia Conference was held at  Omsk 
f r d ~  November 26th to zqth. Omsk is about 1,700 English 
miles east of Moscow and delegates had corn; also from 

3 .  
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~ikutsk ,  which is as  far east again on Lake Baikal. Others 
had travelled as many as 300 miles and more by wagon. The 
conference was held in 'an hotel, the large hall serving for our 
sessions and public meetings, and the adjacent five rooms for 
other purposes. 

"There were thirty delegates and quite a number of our 
people from various parts, though the attendance was not so 
very large because of the considerable distances to be covered 
in travel. The press and the government sent representatives. 

"It was a most enjoyable season of refreshing, as  all 
present testified. Most notable was the Sabbath when it was 
my privilege to speak on Luke 24 : 4 9  As the disciples of old 
we tarried and received the blessing of God. Following the 
sermon we had a testimony meeting. The services lasted six 
hours, and even that seemed too short for us ! 

"Special consideration was given to a study of the work 
in this large Asiatic-Siberian field with its multitudes of im- 
migrated peoples of Gog, Meshech and Tuba1 who must all 
hear the threefold message before the conflict closes. This 
work absorbs our interest beyond everything else in the 
world. 

"Omsk has been made the head-quarters of the union, 
which now comprises three conferences and two missions, 
with a membership of over 2,000 in some eighty churches. 
Brother Benjamin Schmidt has been elected president. The 
expenses just about balance the income. The workers we 
have sent to this field from Moscow during the last two years 
co-operate most harmoniously with those already here. W e  
now have twenty-seven workers in all. Our meetings and the 
resolutions passed all manifested a spirit of love and 
unanimity. 

"It has given me great joy to be here. Siberia is no 
longer the dreaded country of banishment. I t  is a vast terri- 
tory in which to plant new settlements. I t  has plenty of fresh 
air in winter and in summer the weather is so warm that 
water-melons become fully red and deliciously sweet. Our 
workers and brethren have adapted themselves to conditions 
so that they can cope with the climate. During the days of 
the conference the maximum cold was 8 centigrade ; zero was 
the warmest temperature. 

"Our brethren have voted sincere greetings to our fellow- 
believers in Europe and to all others scattered throughout the 
world and it gives me pleasure to be the bearer of their good 
wishes to you all." 

W e  certainly rejoice at  this good news from far-away 
Siberia. When, in years gone by, some of our brethren from 
around the Volga and other parts of southern Russia emi- 
grated, on account of famine or religious persecution, into the 
Siberian wastes, they carried with them the good tidings of 
the advent message. Little did we think then that in such a 
comparatively short time more than two thousand believers 
would be gathered in eighty churches. 

The statements : "The expenses just about balance the 
income," and "Our workers and brethren have adapted them- 
selves to conditions so that they can cope with the climate," 
mean more than appears on the surface. For instance, at 
Saratow we met Elder Schmidt who was preparing for the 
journey east to Omsk in company with Brother and Sister 
Tetz, their parents, six persons in all. There was no money 
in the treasury and hence Brother Schmidt had to sell his 
belongings in order to provide the expenses of the journey. 
Brother Tetz, it will be of interest to note, is a member of 
that early Crimean church organized in 1886. In Siberia they 
certainly will have to "adapt themselves to conditions," for 
that country has been suffering severely from crop failures. 

In spite of these conditions, which mean considerable sacri- 
fice to our loyal people in that field, it is encouraging to see 
how cheerfully they bear their lot. W. K. ISINQ. 

Page ; 
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Vol. 30. No. 7 Copy for the next Issue must reach as 
not later than Thursday, April 9th. 

THE large number of reports in this issue from 
outside the British tinion indicates an almost com- 
plete cessation of the home supply. Everybody too 
busy to write, we suppose. However, an article for 
the next issue would be appreciated. 

PASTOR L. R. CONRADI, veteran pioneer of the 
work in Europe, is now in London pursuing some 
researches at  the British Museum. On Sabbath, 
Mlarch &h, file preached to large and appreciative 
audiences a t  the Stanborough Park and Watford 
Town Churchies. 

TWENTY-TWO hundred people were in attendance 
when Pastor L. W. Barras presented the Sabbath a t  
the Finsbury Park Cinema on March zznd. At the 
Sabbath afternoton meeting following (March 28th) 
over 300 were present and a large proportion signi- 
fied their intention to observe th? Sabbath. 

THE European Division Statistical Report for 
1924 is blefore us. Some of the facts contained 
therein will cert(ain1y be of interest to our people in  
the British IJnion. 

OVER eleven thousand persons (I  I,  I 33) accepted 
this message last year in the territory of the Euro- 
pean Division and were received into fellowship by 
baptism and vote. 

DEATH accounted for 757, :aposta,sy for 2,993. 
Others were transferred by letter, and the net in- 
crease for the - year was 6,116. This brouqht c-- the 
total membership up to 75,421. 

PROGRESS in the Rumanian Union has been rc- 
inarkable. In  1923 they had  4,534 members; now 
they have 5,369. Over one thousand souls were b1ap 
tized in Rumania last year and this by only twelvc 
ordained ministers and fi fty-eight other workers. 
The advent movement is now doing in Rumania what 
the Reformation did in other countries in the six- 
teenth century and Brother P. P. Paulini, the Union 
Confe~enc~e president, is the Job Kn0.z and the Mm-- 
t i l l  Luth<er of the movement. 

THE British Union shows a gross g,ain of 535 for 
the year, with a net gain of 239. Our total menher- 
ship is shown as 4,054. 

THE Stanborough Press Ltd. has now received 
requests from seven stations of the British Broad- 
casting Company requesting permission to broad- 
cast "Bedtime Stories." The st,ations ;are : London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Sheffield, Plymouth, Bourne- 
mouth, Cardiff. 

STANBOROUGH PA&K)S population is increasing 
rapidly. March saw the arrival of two little grand- 
children for Brother and Sister Simms.- i, .Not twin:*, 

mind (the angels thought there were enough of those 
allout), but one little girl came to the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Herringt~on on March 5th and the othe; 
took up its abode with Mr. and Mrs. W. Simms 
f i~a rch -2~ t  h. ~ e a i t ~  congratulations to all concerned: 

The Way Not to Do It  
IN order to keep watch on the trend of events we 

make a point of att'ending all the important London 
meetings held by the Lord's Day Observance Society 
and similar organizations. We have been pained to 
find one or two zealous but misguided perslons at 
these meetings who have thought to  advance this 
cause by punctuating the speaker's remarks with re- 
ferences to the fourth commandment. 

Recently, at the Kingsway Hall, while the aged 
Dr.  F. B. Meyer was giving an insp i r in~  address on 9 the institution of the Sabbath, a woman s voice was 
heard incessantly interrupting the speaker with, "The 
seventh day is the Sabbath." This is not the way to 
witness fo; the truth. Such discourteous conduct in 
a public mleeting can bring nothing but discredit upon 
us as a people a,nd brand the whole movement with 
the fanaticism of the few . Interruptin& another's 
meeting is refusing him the right of free speech 
which we so dearly cherish ourselves. It is a case 
where a thought of the golden rule would settle the 
matter. THE EDITOR. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
,S'ituatio?t advertisements serlt ill b y  Seventh-Day A d z ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ f s  art. 

inserted f r e ~ .  Alk others charged  d. per zeiord. 
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BROTHER GEORGE HAWKINS of Wellingborough wishes to 
know whether any Seventh-nay Adventist happens to be going 
with the Polytechnic touring party to  France and Italy starting 
April 6th or rsth. If so he would like to hear from them. 
Adtlsess : h Ncsrtlmmpton Road, Wellingl>orough, Northants. 

SPIXIAT, ~ F V I . : K  TO S.l).A.'s.--Plans ntlcl specifications pre- 
pared, for houses or  l)ungalows, etc. ; practical advice gival, 
from any pencil sketch, reduced fees. 17. J.  Swit~ford, Txavesdetl 
Green, Watford, Herts. 

ATL kinds of printing- work undertaken by  Aclveiltists. 
Moderate charges. Let us estimate for your next job. Rash- 
leigh & Co., 59 New Oxford Street, London. 

WANTED.-By middle-aged man, situation as' carter. Willing 
t ( j  accept any other kind of work where Sabbath can he kept. 
Apply : T. 'Tilling, Little Upton, Ockharn, Woking, Surrey. 

CLOTI-ILNG, outfitting, hespokes. Manager or first. 17 
experience, desires berth where Sabbath can l ~ e  observed. 
Xiildren, 91 Morley Road, Leyton, 1T.10. 

SUITSET CALENDAR. 

April 31-d 6 .'is 6.54 6-49 
7 .C' 

6-42 
April loth 6.49 7.8 6.54 


